RNAV Committee Telcon Monday April 27, 2020 @1pm Eastern

Attendees:
Chair - Tom Thompson
Margaret Summers
Tina Little
Craig Smith
Greg Harris
Noel Kingston

Agenda

- RNAV membership count
  - Total 2662
  - Members receiving emails 2417
  - Members on Facebook 910

- RNAV 2020 Budget
  - No changes

- Covid-19
  - All on Committee doing well
  - Assisting with sharing active member Fundraisers
  - NATCA masks inquiry made. Exploring NATCA Store option

- Communication with members
  - Increasing via Facebook, messenger, email

- Convention
  - Dates changed - Arrive Aug.27 - Depart Sept.1
  - Supplies ready

- CFS
  - Dates changed - Nov.16-18

- NIW
  - Dates changed - Dec.9-11
- Boots On The Ground 2020
  - Selections finalized
  - 27 members in 12 states
  - Adjustments planned for Covid-19

- AFL-CIO Volunteers (Craig)
  - Volunteer solicitation planned for mid May through Election Day

- New Member - adhoc committee report (Tina/Tom)
  - Emails me sent to each new RNAV member

- NATCA Charitable - adhoc committee report (Tina/Margaret)
  - Planning to assist at Convention
  - Watching for opportunities and sharing info via social media

- NATCA PAC - adhoc committee report (Greg/Noel)
  - Setting year end goals
  - Anticipating increases via Boots and Volunteer program

- Member Contacts this month
  - OPM Issues
  - Membership status
  - Boots related questions
  - Volunteer related questions
  - NATCA Masks requests

- Next Meeting
  - **Monday May 18th** (adjusted for Memorial Day)

Meeting adjourned **1:40pm**